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ABSTRACT Automation in agriculture nowadays is the main focus and area of development for various

countries. The population rate of the world is increasing rapidly and will be double in upcoming decades and

the need of food is also increasing accordingly. To meet this rapid growth in demand, agriculture automation

is the best solution. Traditional strategies employed by farmers are not efficient enough to fulfill the rising

demand. Improper use of nutrients, water, fertilizers and pesticides disturbs the agricultural growth and the

land remains barrenwith no fertility. This research paper presents different control strategies used to automate

agriculture such as: IoT, aerial imagery, multispectral, hyperspectral, NIR, thermal camera, RGB camera,

machine learning, and artificial intelligence techniques. Problems in agriculture like plant diseases, pesticide

control, weedmanagement, irrigation andwater management can easily be solved by different automated and

control techniques mentioned above. Automation by advance control strategies of agricultural methods have

verified to increase the crops yield and also the soil fertility become strong. This research paper reviews and

observe the work of different researchers to present a brief summary about the trends in smart agriculture

and also provides the work flow and revenue of smart agriculture system in figure 15 using technologies

verified by researchers in their research papers.

INDEX TERMS Artificial intelligence (AI), diseases, farming, imaging technique, IoT, irrigation, nutrients,

pesticides, stress monitoring, smart agriculture, soil.

I. INTRODUCTION

Agriculture and forestry plays a vital role for food security

and property development [1]. Agriculture is one amongst

the fundamental sources of keep for folks and plays a key

role within the development of the agricultural economy [2].

Smart Agriculture is becoming very important essence for

farmers now a days and it will become more important in

upcoming era for proper growth of the fields and increase

in the productivity of yields. The major issue is that it is

very challenging to provide food security to the people in

upcoming decades as the population is increasing rapidly.

The continuous growth of the globe population at the side

of the lowering of resources at disposal create the matter of

good usage of resources [3]. With the increasing demand for

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Ahmed A. Zaki Diab .

food, good agriculture and farming applications have gained

importance and wide usage because the ancient ways have

lost their efficiency [4]. The ancient agriculture production

lacks the appliance of the knowledge and technology that

has been widely utilized in business, and different aspects

of life. [5]–[10] The immediate actions are to be taken to

save the crops from pests, lack of nutrients, excess amount

of water, need of fertilizers, and light etc.

With rising issues concerning agriculture’s role in surface

associate in groundwater quality combined with increasing

chemical costs and also have to be compelled to meet an

expected 50–70% increase in international food demand with

restricted resources, there’s also a demand to improve agri-

cultural systems into extremely resource-efficient systems

that each area unit is profitable [11]. To improve agricultural

system, monitoring the stress level and the reason of stress is

the main focus to identify. Stress level includes all the factors
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affecting the plants health. Monitoring and identification of

the stress level of crops help the aggrotech to produce healthy

crops and also increases the yield. Smart agriculture [12] uti-

lizes tools and technologies to identify in-field soil and crop

variability for improving farming practices and optimizing

agronomic inputs [12].

Stress Monitoring focuses on smart agriculture system in

which all the stress levels of plants can be rectified, perform-

ing agriculture tasks and communicate autonomously. Differ-

ent Sensors, actuators, drones and communication medium

requires to build an advance stress monitoring mechanism

which leads to smart agriculture system. This research paper

reveals the complete picture of the perfect use of technology

to build smart agricultural environment for future work and

inventions. Stress monitoring system increases the yields

and allows to grow healthy crops. In [13] a case study

on the organic and conventional growth of lettuce is car-

ried out in the year of 2015, author provides experimental

results that organic farming yields more than conventional

farming.

The authors in [14] provides a systematic literature review

on institutional perspectives of climate-smart agriculture

by analysing a total of 137 research papers published

between the years 2001 and 2017 and few papers from

1996 to 1998. As the quantity of agricultural information

will increase considerably, to study, process, and analysing

this massive amount of data a capable analytical technique is

needed to get reliable information for correct predictions to

build smart agriculture environment which can increase the

yield. The authors in [15] have done a systematic literature

review on data mining methods published between the years

1984 and 2019.

II. BACKGROUND

Agriculture plays important role within the development of an

agricultural country. Problems regarding agriculture are con-

tinually impeding the events of countries. The sole resolution

to the present drawback is wise agriculture by modernizing

the current ancient ways of agriculture. Global studies have

revealed that agriculture division is more effective in reducing

hunger and poverty than other sectors [16].

In [17] demonstrate that the number of traditional small

farms strongly declines, being replaced by modern and larger

farms. In [18] they instructed that agriculture is undergoing

a fourth revolution triggered by the exponentially increasing

use of knowledge and communication technology (ICT) in

agriculture. Once the analysis within the agricultural field,

researchers found that the yield of agriculture is decreasing

day by day. However, use of technology within the field of

agriculture plays necessary role in increasing the assembly

in addition as in reducing the additional man power efforts.

a number of the analysis makes an attempt square measure

finished betterment of farmers that provides the systems that

use technologies useful for increasing the agricultural yield.

This section focuses on the factors that affects the growth

or production of crops, Drones using for monitoring and

FIGURE 1. Agriculture cycle [19].

FIGURE 2. Things plants need [21].

operations in agriculture, techniques use to form Smart agri-

culture system architecture and their related work.

Agriculture foundation depends on five basic factors,

nutrients, water or humidity level, temperature pesticides

and light. The smart agriculture system based on collect-

ing data, decision making and act accordingly as shown

in figure 1 [19].

A. FACTORS AFFECTING IN AGRICULTURE

Each factor is important and necessary for the growth of

crops [20] The main factors that plants need is shown below

in figure 2 [21].

1) NUTRIENTS

There are 17 nutrients plants needs to grow. Hydrogen, oxy-

gen and carbon are taken from air water. Other 14 nutri-

ents are divided into two groups Micro nutrients and Macro

nutrients [20].

a: MICRO NUTRIENTS

Plants need these nutrients in lesser amount than micro

nutrient but we cannot eliminate them because they are
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also playing an important role for plants health. Micronutri-

ents include Iron (Fe) [22], Copper (Cu) [23], Manganese

(Mn) [24], Zinc (Zn) [25], [26], Boron (B) [27], Chlorine

(Cl) [28], and Molybdenum (Mo) [29]. Silicon (Si) [30],

Sodium (Na) [31], Cobalt (Co) [32], Nickel (Ni) [33], [34]

are lesser known micro nutrients.

b: MACRO NUTRIENTS

Plants growth mostly depends on the macro nutrients because

plants need them in larger quantity. Macronutrients include

Nitrogen (N) [35], Potassium (K) [36], Calcium (C) [37],

Magnesium (Mg) [38], Sulfur (S) [39] [25] and phosphorus

(P) [40]. Nitrogen (N), Potassium (K) and Phosphorus (P) are

important nutrient from macro nutrients.

2) WATER OR HUMIDITY LEVEL

Plants need water to survive as human being needs water.

Human body need 70%water while plants need 90% ofwater.

Cactus in dessert need water too but in little amount. Water

break down important minerals in plants. All the nutrients

transport to plant cells by absorbing water [41].

Water should be provided in right amount to the plants.

Little or too much water can kill the plants.

The author in [42] calculated the water footprint of major

crop in Hetao irrigation district, China. Then, it evaluated

the influencing factors that caused the variability of crop

water footprint throughout the study amount. The results

counsel that the water footprint of crop primarily depends

on agricultural management instead of the regional climate

and its variation. The results indicated that the water foot-

print of a crop may be controlled at an inexpensive level by

highermanagement of all agricultural inputs and therefore the

improvement of water use potency in agriculture.

3) PEST AND DISEASES

Identification of the pest, understanding its biology and

seasonal population trends, damaging life stages and their

habitats, nature of the harm and its economic significance,

the vulnerability of every life stage for one or a lot of manage-

ment choices, host preference and alternate hosts, sure thing

of pesterer incidence supported the surroundings, cropping

trends, farming practices, and different influencing factors,

and every one the connected data is crucial for distinctive

associate effective management strategy [43].

Author in explained [44] many theoretical frameworks

available in the literature. Some of them are specifically

related to plant pests including insects, pathogens and weeds.

These can help researchers, for example, to conceptualize

and prioritize planning in climate change biology research in

managed and unmanaged ecosystems.

As all living organisms, plants should face infections and

diseases following the attacks of a mass of plant pathogens

and pests from animal, microbic or infectious agent origin.

These diseases may be minor inflicting entirely a discount

of plant-growth capacities or may be at the origin of rather

more severe harm resulting in plant death within the worst

case [45].

4) TEMPERATURE

Plants reacts to temperature as in summer grows faster and in

winter growth of plants slow down.

In [46] Climate change has been causing a drastic change

in weather patterns both in summer and winter resultantly

adversely affecting the crop yields.

5) LIGHT

Intensity of light varies from season to season. In winter,

due to shorter day time light time is also less. In spring light

time and its intensity both increases. Growth of plants varies

season to season and type of plants can be decided on the basis

of light as summer light responsible for grow new leaves,

fall light responsible for shedding leaves and spring light

responsible for grow new leaves [20].

Author defines well in [47] Plants use light parameters,

such as spectral composition, light intensity, direction and

duration, as a source of information from the environment to

modulate growth and control developmental transitions.

B. SMART AGRICULTURE SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The application [48] of (smart) cameras for method man-

agement, mapping, and advanced imaging in agriculture has

become part of exactness farming that facilitates the con-

servation of fertilizer, pesticides, and machine time. This

method to boot reduces the number of energies needed in

terms of fuel. In [49] author describes the existing scenario

and instances for the sensors and equipment which are low

budget for the monitoring of crops and measurement of the

plant’s health in agriculture.

Smart agriculture system form by four layers physical

layer, network layer, decision layer and application layer well

defined in Figure 3 [50]. Each layer performs particular tasks

and depends on other’s data.

1) PHYSICAL LAYER

Physical layer used for information acquisition process.

Information will be collected by means of sensors at ground

level, human work and two innovative systems: Multispectral

Terrestrial Mobile Mechatronic System and Multispectral

Autonomous Aerial Mobile Mechatronic System [50].

2) NETWORK LAYER

Wireless communication is an indispensable technology for

precision agriculture [50]. The main function of network

layer is to transfer network packets to the destination from

the source.

3) DECISION LAYER

This system will create, store, analyses and process spa-

tial information distributed through a computerized pro-

cess regarding soil type, nutrient levels and correlate them

with a certain plot of field. Moreover, will enable viewing,

understanding and interpreting data in many ways. In this

way, by monitoring inputs and outputs of crop, farmers

will determine what areas of the field are profitable or not

and what steps can be taken to increase profits in affected

areas [50].
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FIGURE 3. Layers for smart agriculture architecture [50].

4) APPLICATION LAYER

This layer provides solution to the problem based on spectral

data or sensors data and its learning. It is also capable of

providing solutions to other similar problems [50].

Farmers can use this system for monitoring stress level,

identification of the actual cause of stress, optimizing the use

of assets and for performing any agricultural desired tasks.

III. RELATED WORK

The world is moving towards smart agriculture system

because to meet the market demand is becoming challenging

from last decades. Increase yields and healthy crops is the

targeted research work for the researchers, which focus their

interest to develop smart monitoring and operations system

for agriculture. Monitoring crops, finding stress areas and

their levels of stress and to perform actions based on the stress

data is big task. Therefore, this review emphases and deliber-

ates the existing methods and techniques using in agriculture

which help researchers to find gap for future advancements.

The author Sankaran et.al. [51] proposed the system design

that features following major units

1) Sensor unit

2) Zigbee transceiver unit

3) Platform

4) Internet server

5) Wi-Fi module

6) Rf module

Here raspberry pi as server used. to amass the sensing

element knowledge Arduino is employed to interface with the

various sensors like Dht11, soil wet, Image sensing element,

Ph. sensor, illumination sensing element and plenty of addi-

tional that is employed in agriculture field. To monitor the

plant growth according to circumstances and environment in

comparison to actual growth is very important to accomplish.

For this problem the author in [52] used imaging technique to

monitor and proposed an architecture which is module based

architecture and the use of MATLAB standard functions

enables the flexibility, stability, and expandability of the soft-

ware. Using this package, all processes involved in camera

configuration, image acquisition, image pre-processing and

analysis, and decision making are done without the need of

programming knowledge.

Similarly, Imaging based monitoring of crops is also

attracting researchers’ interest as it is very reliable method.

In [53] author concluded that Overall, UAS-based multispec-

tral data successfully quantified winter wheat survival and

spring stand, and crop necrosis in potato production.

Agriculture sector where the parameters like shelter, yield,

quality of product were the necessary measures from the

farmers’ purpose of read. Many times, skilled recommenda-

tion might not be reasonable, majority times the supply of

skilled and their services could consume time. To address this

problem authors in [54] on the basis of survey suggest that

Image processing with communication network will modify

things of obtaining the expert recommendation well among

time and at reasonable price since image processing was

the effective tool for analysis of parameters. In [55] image

processing with MATLAB is done or identifying weed areas

in agriculture.

By using Artificial Intelligence (AI) algorithms we can

easily train our system by providing all the necessary data

for future similar sort of project. In the field of agriculture,

we can train model for identifying diseases, pests water

level and much more. In [56] the use of AI in agriculture

challenges and ideas are explained for the researchers to gr

direction.

Authors [57] in their work proposes an expert system

by integrating sensor networks with Artificial Intelligence

systems such as neural networks and Multi-Layer Percep-

tron(MLP) for the assessment of agriculture land suitability.

Author in [58] demonstrated that the application of a

machine learning regression to digital color image data

enables the accurate prediction of the anthocyanin content of

detached. In [59] authors reviewed many articles on moni-

toring agriculture using imaging technique and biochemical

methods to measure plants growth.

Authors in [60] highlights the importance of remote sens-

ing for different applications in agriculture sector and recent

practices. They review articles from 1990 to 2015 which are

mainly focused on remote sensing and agriculture.

Authors in [61] focused on irrigation system for agricul-

ture. They review articles of last 10 years and divided arti-

cles according to applications like advance control, Artificial
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intelligence, convolution irrigation application areas, IoT

monitoring and precision irrigation.

Authors in [62] review paper describes intelligent sensors

techniques which is used for monitoring and control opera-

tions in agriculture.

Authors in [63] reviewed research articles from year

2010 to 2017 and describes the use of IoT, recent works,

future trends and challenges of IoT in agriculture.

Authors in [64], [65] highlight the use of IoT in agriculture.

A survey is done by authors in [66] explains the major com-

ponents of IoT based smart farming, network technologies,

network architecture and layers, network topologies, and pro-

tocols. Cloud computing, big data storage and analytics role

and use in the field of agriculture and open research issues

and challenges also provided.

Importance of autonomous vehicles and drones are becom-

ing very important from last two decades because of its

human friendly technology which allows user to perform

their desire tasks easily. Drones are using almost in all

fields for example military, surveillance, rescue, monitor-

ing, delivery, construction etc. Drones are also very famous

in agriculture as in [67], [68] authors investigated and

highlight the importance of using drones in agriculture

their application and technical specifications. Availability

of top drones in market for yielding better crop quality

and preventing fields from any sort of damage is also

explained.

Drones, Imaging technique, IoT and Artificial Intelligence

are todays trend of research. Utilizing these techniques in a

smart way enhance the research scope and advancements in

agriculture to meet market demand.

In the next session questions are stated which explains and

clear the confusions regarding smart agriculture along with

the collaboration of stated technologies which define future

directions.

IV. METHODOLOGY

This methodology of doing systematic literature review is

present in this section. The researchers in [69] have done a

focus SLR in the field of image capturing, image process-

ing and machine learning approaches in the field of agri-

culture (plant diseases). In this section research questions

and the factors of motivation are mentioned which is a part

of systematic literature review. The articles are taken from

many data sources, as listed below. For precise searching and

reviewing inspection has been adopted to focus on articles

needed to perform systematic literature review considering

the criteria of inclusion and exclusion. The articles which

is considered for review in this paper are from quality and

famous publishers such as IEEE, Elsevier, MDPI, Springer,

Frontiers, Research gate and google scholar mentioned

in table 1.

The research questions and the motivations for such

questions are listed in Table 2. New developments within

the past 8-10 years have created large enhancements to

the trade that create trailing and managing agriculture and

TABLE 1. Sources of data review in this paper.

TABLE 2. Research questions and their motivations.

FIGURE 4. Criteria of articles selection.

farm animal abundant easier and data-driven. This tech-

nology will be available the shape of biological process

technologies, genetics, digital technology, and more. The

review in this article considered from last five years.

i.e. 2015.

Articles chosen for review are on the basis of complete

study of articles shown in figure 4.
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A. ARTICLES SELECTION CRITERIA

Themethodology used in the article’s selection criteria begins

from the research questions. Keywords helps in the selection

and search process. The articles published in the English

language are considered.

This review provides the complete knowledge of the use

of technology and advancement needed in agriculture to

make life easier and control wastage of assets. The articles

mostly were not selected because their titles did not match

the determination criteria, or in contrary, abstracts were not

appropriate to be considered in this survey.

V. DISCUSSION

In this section the research questions are answered with facts

and results.

Q1: What factors are considered and how they calculated

during farming?

Climate, land relief, soil and vegetation are themain factors

which influence agricultural activity. The growth of plants

depends on the temperature, nutrients, pesticides and humid-

ity of the land and the amount of light it receives [70] The

above-mentioned factors can easily be monitored by modern-

izing Soil, water, fertilizers, pesticides and weather changes

are mainly considered in plants health. To monitor these

factors and act according to the requirement is necessary.

There are many different ways of using technology to take

control strategies for the better growth of plants, increasing

yield productivity, agriculture system using technologies and

predictions can bemade byAImodels on the basis of previous

data and monitoring weather conditions which can alert and

suggest what steps should be taken. optimum use of water,

reduce harmful effects of chemical fertilizers and pesticides.

In table 3 the factors involve in plants health their impact,

reason and solution with technology is presented which helps

the reviewer to find direction according to requirements.

Q2: What are the problems and challenges in traditional

farming methods that highlights the importance of advance-

ment in agriculture?

A. MAJOR PROBLEMS

Agriculture being the most significant contributor towards

the national GDP has always been the most critical eco-

nomic domain for Pakistan. However, despite its criticality,

the sector suffers from various types of challenges. Figure 5

highlights these challenges.

Some of these are challenges are techno-economic in

nature which highlights in figure 5 and are explained below.

A high performing agriculture sector is the key to economic

growth & poverty alleviation especially in developing coun-

tries yet it remains a significantly under developed sector of

the economy.

a Low per Hectare Yield.

Developed nations are getting higher yield per hectare due

to use of modern technology and trained labor. However,

in developing countries, even employment of ∼40.0% of the

FIGURE 5. Problems arises in agriculture sector.

national labor force in this sector (as compared to < 5%

in developed countries) cannot produce better yield due to

obsolete methods and technologies.

b. Old Methods and Technologies of Production & Estima-

tion Processes.

Although mechanization of agriculture processes is

increasing in Pakistan, in most of the areas, the old imple-

ments are still being used for agricultural production. Old

and orthodox techniques of yield and production estimation

do not present the real picture and are hence incapable of

bringing any significant change.

c. Low Cropping Intensity and Rotation.

At present, the level of cropping intensity in developing

countries is very low as compared to advanced countries.

Cultivable areas under double or multiple cropping is inade-

quate in developing countries. Moreover, due to ill-definition

of agro-ecological zonings, constant cultivation of ill-suited

crops exhausts the fertility of soil. No formal mechanism

has been adopted to eradicate the soil erosion and even after

harvesting nothing is done to restore the soil energy. Hence,

the fertility of soil is decreasing day by day.

d. Unavailability of Precise Geo-referenced Datasets Non

-availability of precise and accurate geo-referenced datasets

(up to farm levels) e.g., soil mapping, water availability, crop

suitability, crop risk predictions etc. creates a huge informa-

tion gap for both decision makers and farmers.

The challenges facing in traditional farming methods are

as follow.

B. CHALLENGES

• The traditional farming system or methods are facing

challenges due to not produce targeted and valuable

yield in less acres to fulfill the demand of market as it is

increasing rapidly. The rapid growing population of the

world at the side of the minimal of resources at disposal

cause the matter of sensible usage of resources [3] This

can be vital particularly within the area of food produc-

tion and soil misuse.

• Use of pesticides [75]in adequate amount is one of the

challenges in conventional method as these chemicals

are very harmful and can causes many health risks when

human beings and animals eat crops [45].

• Producing more foods in lesser acres to fulfill the

demand of increasing world population is also a big

challenge in traditional farming [76].
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TABLE 3. Factors considered during farming, their impact, solution and technique.

• Improper use of nutrient are the reason of soil and

water pollution which can harm the crop and causes

health risks of the farmers or exposure with living

things [77].

• In conventional method estimation of requirement of

water to the crops cannot predict accurately and the area

where is needed and the amount of water needed [78].

• Lack of information and knowledge about climate and

environmental issues and farming crops according to

market demand on the same soil bymaking it compatible

for the crop [79].

• Prediction of the requirement of assets which help crops

to grow is usually not comes true due to the change of

market demand and unavailability of resources.

Smart agriculture System addresses the above challenges, and

the following are the advantages of the use of technology in

agriculture and the reasons for its fast acceptability.

C. ADVANTAGES OF THE USE OF TECHNOLOGIES IN

AGRICULTURE

• Reduce Waste: The key components or factors affecting

in growth of agriculture can be monitored, predicted and

automated by using sensors, robots, GPS technology and

aerial images which can reduce waste of nutrients, water

and pesticides etc.

• Improve Productivity: Smart agriculture system can

increase the production rate of crops sowing by mechan-

ical plantation, testing soil, monitoring growing rate of
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crops from beginning till the stage of harvesting and

provide targeted necessary contents on particular regions

according to requirement using data from aerial images

and different sensors.

• Enable Management using remote sensing: Remote

sensing in agriculture helps to provide the data of impor-

tant factors like; yield estimation, vegetation indexes

and water stress monitoring, assessment of crop devel-

opment, estimation of crop land (acer) and cropland

mapping.

• Decision making support: This can help to estimate or

provide the necessary content to the crops according to

requirement based on AI.

D. REASONS FOR MOVING TOWARD SMART

TECHNOLOGIES IN AGRICULTURE

1) CONVENTIONAL METHODS IN AGRICULTURE

Conventional farming includes an ordinary methods or

approach to farming. This practice is trailed by human from

ancient time.

In [17] authors presented a case study in which they dis-

cussed decline impacts of traditional farming on landscape

mountains and compare modern farms with traditional farms.

In [80] authors reviewed articles and suggest the advance

us of technology in the field of agriculture.

The use of smart technologies such as image processing,

robots, IoT, Artificial intelligence makes life in agriculture

very easy by increasing yield production including the time

safety, reducing human efforts, protecting living things from

direct exposure with chemical and fertilizers and grow max-

imum crops in lesser acers with minimal resources.

Q3: What are the existing control strategies used in smart

agriculture?

This paper discusses articles in detail as Image processing,

IoT and AI techniques in agriculture based on the approaches

used in the articles carefully chosen for assessment from

different sources to make agriculture smart and reliable.

In this review, we explored the IoT, robots, image pro-

cessing techniques and algorithms implemented by various

researchers and sorted them based on the methodologies. The

agriculture related problems are monitoring soil moisture,

water level detection, nutrient amount, identification of dis-

eases and pests, identification and memorizing the area of

stress in fields and requirements to cure stress.

Based on the above criteria, 65 articles are carefully chosen

for the review. The estimated variable or research area along

with its technique, achievements and limitations or future

work of each article is addressed. In this section, the findings

are reviewed to give detail information of techniques such as

IoT, Image processing and AI along with robot which can

identify, specify and solve the agriculture related problems.

We provided the use of these technologies in different factors

of agriculture to monitor and control them.

Following methods and control strategies are reviewed

from different articles to modernize traditional agriculture

trends.

E. IoT IN SMART AGRICULTURE

Sensors (Soil pH, light, water volume, humidity, Air temper-

ature, etc.) forms a system which automates the agriculture.

Authors in [81] performs survey and examines to merge

IoT with Robots which enhance performance of both

and also discuss challenges occurs by merging these

technologies.

Field health can be monitored from anywhere using IoT

which are very efficient technique as compared to conven-

tional methods.

In [82] authors develop smart agriculture using IoT, big

data and also proposed K means clustering algorithms.

F. DRONES IN AGRICULTURE

Modifications in technology over time and drones in agricul-

tural are a good model of this.

Authors in [83] reviewed many articles on robotics and

highlights the applications, trend of using robots in upcoming

years, advantages, and achievement stories of using drones

for farming.

Now a days, agriculture is including in the key indus-

tries which uses drones. Drones in agriculture are being

employed so as to boost traditional agricultural practices. The

ways that UnmannedGroundVehicle (UGVs) andUnmanned

Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are being employed in agriculture

are assessment of crop health, irrigation, monitoring and

assessment of crops, crop spraying, planting, analysis of soil

and field.

In [84] authors reviewed many articles and provide

the details of using agriculture robots which are prac-

tically implemented and sustainable. Authors in [85]

provides review on Path planning ground robots in

agriculture.

G. LIMITATIONS OF EXISTING CONTROL STRATEGIES

By implementing or adopting control strategies in agriculture

remote sensing plays a vital role which saves human efforts,

time and assets.

A major limitation included in remote sensing for crop

growth models are as under

• lack of spatial information on the actual conditions of

each field or region [86].

• low vegetation signal-to-noise ratios [87], [88].

• High soil background reflectance [89], [90].

• High spatial heterogeneity from plot to regional

scales [91].

• Irregular growing seasons due to unpredictable seasonal

rainfall and frequent periods of drought [91].

• The data which are needed to estimate crop yield are

insufficient most of the time due to many problems such

as climate conditions (% of clouds), and low temporal

resolution [92].

The data from drones helps in concerning plant health

indices, prediction of yield, counting crops or plants, measur-

ing crops or plants height, survey reports, pigment measure,

identifying nutrient, pests or diseases and so on.
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FIGURE 6. RGB bands [94].

FIGURE 7. Infrared bands [95].

FIGURE 8. Spectral bands [96].

H. IMAGING TECHNIQUE IN SMART AGRICULTURE

Image capturing from agriculture to find different hidden

parameters accurately is possible now. Capturing images

through suitable camera according to findings and process

the pictorial data you may have your desired information to

work with. In [93] authors reviewed imaging techniques and

machine learning algorithms for detecting plat diseases.

The cameras are RGB, Multi spectral, Near Infra-Red

(NIR), Thermal Camera, Hyperspectral cameras which are

mostly use in agriculture nowadays according to the data

required.

Figure 6 [94] shows Red, Green and Blue (RGB) bands and

their ranges.

Infrared bands and their ranges are shown below

in figure 7 [80] shows.

Spectral bands (Broad band, Multispectral, Hyperspec-

tral and Ultra bands) and their ranges are shown below

in figure 8 [81].

Authors in [97] shows techniques of finding fruits grading

and diseases in agriculture. Image processing applications

helps to identify nutrient content, humidity, pests and many

others.

In this article a review on the cameras used in the field of

agriculture and for the purpose of use is present to develop

the interest of reader and find a path way for future work.

I. AI BASED SMART AGRICULTURE SYSTEM

AI in field of agriculture is promoting a lot as it helps the

farmers to know the environmental information’s like tem-

perature, precipitation, wind speed, and radiation.

In [98], [99] authors reviewed articles on AI techniques in

agriculture which helps in different sectors of agriculture to

make tasks automated, precise and easy.

AI is being employed in applications likemachine-controlled

machine changes for meteorology, diseases or pest’s identifi-

cation and others.

In this article a review on use of sensors, cameras, drones,

AI techniques in the field of agriculture and their purpose is

present to develop the interest of reader and find a path way

for future work.

Table 4 presented below in which monitoring and control

strategies are present to form smart agriculture systems.

The table 4 below covers the areas like pests, diseases,

nutrients contents and levels, soil moisture, water level and

humidity in agriculture areas.

Q4: What are the research trends and open issues chal-

lenges or advancement need in technology to identify and

solve agriculture problems precisely?

Agriculture is becoming more important by the increasing

in population to meet the demand of market and fulfil their

needs. Agriculture sector faces many challenges from sowing

to harvesting. It is necessary to resolve issues because agri-

culture plays significant role in country’s economy.

Smart Agriculture enables farmers to provide a quality

product that is profitable using technology. With drone-based

aerial intelligence, farmers can collect and analyses data from

their crops that, until now, have been inaccurate and

incomplete.

In the field of agricultural intelligence, introducing tech-

nology elements into farm management, such as monitoring

and tracking of the whole process from the production of

crops, processing, transportation, to sales and other proce-

dures, can effectively overcome the aforementioned prob-

lems. Such non-structural interventions are knowledge driven

and are very high yielding and efficient as compared to

conventional correctional measures.

a. Sensing, Collection and Estimation

Development of farm level crop parameters (like health,

yield, production, crop fertility needs and pest and disease

pressure etc.) estimation techniques, methodologies and soft-

ware tools based on international practices using satellite

and / or aerial mounted multi & hyperspectral sensors and

ground-based data collections.

b. Computation of Actionable Information

Development of easy-to-use interfaces for complex soft-

ware applications based onAI techniques and agro-ecological

modelling do as to provide farmers and policy makers with

precise farm level actionable information.
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TABLE 4. Characteristics of monitoring and control strategies in agriculture.
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TABLE 4. (Continued.) Characteristics of monitoring and control strategies in agriculture.
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TABLE 4. (Continued.) Characteristics of monitoring and control strategies in agriculture.
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TABLE 4. (Continued.) Characteristics of monitoring and control strategies in agriculture.
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TABLE 4. (Continued.) Characteristics of monitoring and control strategies in agriculture.

c. Availability, Accessibility and Dissemination

Development of an online Crop Information Portal on a

web based, open-source platform conceived and designed to

support the analysis and dissemination of Pakistan’s crop data

and related climatic, agronomic, hydrologic and economic

variables.

d. Capacity Building

Component I. Joint research studies and academic projects

with national and international academia, researchers and

research & development institutes

Component II. Seminars, workshops and training for farm-

ers and policy makers on use of technologically advanced

solutions and systems.

The table 4 and table 5 provides you the existing trends

and achievements in agriculture through which you can easily

find the pathway for future work.

In figure 9 analysis of technologies are provided which are

used in selected articles.

Characteristics of Existing Control Strategies:

In this section we will discuss the advantages and limita-

tions of models and techniques discussed in this review paper

present in table 4.

1) RGB CAMERA

The RGB color band is a stabilizer color band in which red,

green, and blue light are merge together in numerous ways

to produce a wide-ranging colors array. In RGB, a color is

well-defined as a combination of pure red, green, and blue

lights of many strengths.

The RGB bands of light is sensitive to human eye.

Most drones escort cameras that capture a similar RGB

bands therefore the pictures they manufacture recreate nearly

specifically what our eyes see. To begin with RGB cameras

in farm is good at beginning stage. As they are low cost

and consumer drones. RGB cameras are sensible for making

maps of Orthomosaic that display your whole field directly,
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FIGURE 9. Analysis of technology used in articles.

and RGB can capture aerial videos. Individually the red,

green and blue levels of light is encoded between 0 to 255,

with 0 that means lowest level and 255 that means highest

level [163]

The values of RGB are usually not transferable among

devices, cannot identify differentiate and determine specific

colors perfectly, and are not uniform perceptually [164]

2) IR CAMERA

Infrared energy emitted by all objects, called heat signature.

The camera translate that infrared data into an electronic

image that express measured temperature of objects on the

apparent surface and also measures the infrared energy of

objects [165].

Thermal imaging with a wide range of more features is

capable of increase resolution, automate functions, record

and stream video, permit voice annotations, support analysis

and reporting [165].

The range of transmission is quite short compared to wired

transmission. The performance will drop off if the distance to

the receiver is out of range for the infrared device [166].

3) CIR AND NIR

To understand CIR imagery, you first must understand To

understand CIR representational process, you initially should

perceive what we will and can’t see with our eyes. The

human eye will see high-frequency electromagnetic radiation

(a.k.a. light) from solely a really tiny portion of the spectrum.

To ‘see’ on the far side this vary, we’d require cameras and

instruments that may sight then translate invisible radiation

into the familiar colours of the rainbow. Color-infrared (CIR)

representational process uses a little of the spectrum called

close to infrared (NIR) that lies simply on the far side the

visible wavelengths for the colour red [167]

CIR imaging (representational process) is imagery created

from a mix of colours among the spectrum with the addition

of NIR light that present by another, distinct color among the

spectrum [167]

Infrared Cameras give false readings on surfaces which are

reflective and shiny [168].

4) MULTISPECTRAL CAMERA

A Multispectral camera in agriculture use for sensing ele-

ments, captures multiple pictures within the visible ranges of

ultraviolet visible and infrared. It permits skilled farmers to

manage farms or crops, yields, fertilizing process and irriga-

tion precisely. Every imagery data captures by Multispectral

camera for preciseness in agriculture is passed through a

filter to limit light to a particular color or wavelength. There

square measure provides advantages of Multispectral sensors

for each to the farmer and to the environment by minimizing

the utilization of pesticides, fertilizers, wastage of water and

at an equivalent time increasing the yields at harvesting.

It is helpful to understand the working of monochrome

and color. Monochrome Cameras contains a picture sensing

element that is comprised of a two-dimensional array of

sensitive pixels. These pixels area unit sensitive to incoming

light across a broad spectral vary as an example during a

monochrome CMOS image sensing element. Every pixel

is sensitive to light from four hundred nanometers to one

thousand nanometers [169].

A color camera contains a picture sensing element with a

two-dimensional array of pixels but during a color camera.

The multispectral camera remote sensing is coated with a

mosaic arrangement of pigments that transmit red, green or

blue. These pigments framewhat’s known as the Colour Filter

Array (CFA) well-known from common RGB cameras [169].

5) HYPERSPECTRAL CAMERA

Spectral imaging in agriculture is the light detection which is

reflected by crops using specialized sensors. It measures in

spectral bands. The accuracy is higher by higher number of

bands. Spectral imaging currently using widely in agriculture

and smart farming.

Gamaya used Hyperspectral technology, which is capable

of higher detection because it consists of higher number of

spectral bands. It is the solution of almost every problem

encountered in the field. Hyperspectral imaging in agriculture

permits to considerably extend the range of farming prob-

lems and applications that may be self-addressed by remote

sensing [170].
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The main distinction between multispectral and hyper-

spectral imaging is that the variety of wavebands being

imaged and how narrow the bands are. Multispectral imagery

refers to three to ten distinct ‘‘broader’’ bands. Hyperspec-

tral mental imagery consists of a lot of narrower bands

(10-20 nm). A hyperspectral imagery have many thousands

of bands [171].

6) THERMAL CAMERA

Thermal imaging is a technique of the use of infrared light

radiations and thermal energy to collect data and information

regarding objects, so as to express pictures of them, even in

the environments with low visibility [172].

All objects release infrared energy, referred to as a

heat signature. An infrared camera or thermal imager

detects and measures the objects of infrared energy. The

camera converts that infrared data or information into

image (electronic) whichmeasures the surface temperature of

objects [173].

7) IoT

The (IoT) internet of things, is a system which connect and

relate computing devices, digital and mechanical machines,

animals or people, objects that are providing with unique

identifiers (UIDs) and also the ability to transfer informa-

tion over a network while not requiring human-to-human or

human-to-computer interaction [174].

Smart farming based on IoT, is a system designed for

observance the crop field with the assistance of sensors (light,

humidity, temperature, soil wet, etc.) and automate the sys-

tem of irrigation. In IoT-based sensible farming, a system

is made for observance the crop field with the assistance

of sensors (light, humidity, temperature, soil wet, etc.) and

automating the irrigation system. The farmers can easily

monitor their fields conditions from anyplace. IoT-based

farming is very economical when put next with the traditional

approach [175].

The issues are Compatibility, Complexity, Privacy/Security,

Safety can be arise using IoT in agriculture [176].

a: ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE (AI)

AI is the incorporation of numerous technologies, it has

encompassing capabilities such as machine learning, natural

language processing, and knowledge management.

In figure 10 and figure 11 AI and areas related to AI are

expressed.

Artificial intelligence and related industries are expressed

in figure 12 below.

AI models like regression model, SVM, Deep learning,

supervised learning, PLSDA classification model, GAN,

machine learning, AVE algorithm, un supervised learning and

random forest model are explained below used in articles.

The above stated models are used by authors in their arti-

cles reviewed in this review paper. The analysis of AI models

is presented in figure 12.

FIGURE 10. AI models [177].

FIGURE 11. Umbrella of AI [178].

8) REGRESSION MODEL

Analysis of regression in statistical modelling is a set of statis-

tical processes for estimates the relation between a dependent

variable and one or more independent variable. Regression

analysis is basically used for prediction and forecasting,
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FIGURE 12. Analysis of AI models used in articles.

where its use has substantial overlap with the field of machine

learning. Significantly, regressions only reveal relationships

between a dependent variable and a collection of independent

variables in a fixed dataset [179]
• Linear Regression

• Logistic Regression

• Polynomial Regression

• Stepwise Regression

• Ridge Regression

• Lasso Regression

• ElasticNet Regression
The general equation is Y = a+ bX [180]

Where

Y is the dependent variable

X is the independent variable

b is the slope of the line and a is the y-intercept.

Despite the above-mentioned utilities, the regression anal-

ysis has limitations. The relationship of cause and effect

between the variables assumed remains same. Due to this

assumption may not obtain correct data and estimation

using of equation may lead to erroneous and misleading

results. It has very long and complex method of calcula-

tions and analysis and cannot be used in case of qualitative

phenomenon [181].

9) SUPERVISED LEARNING

Supervised learning is a powerful tool to categorize and

process data or information using machine language. With

supervised learning labeled data used, which is a classified

data set, to infer a learning algorithm. The data set is used

as the basis for expecting the arrangement of other unlabeled

data using machine learning algorithms [182].

10) SUPPORT VECTOR MACHINE

Support Vector Machine (SVM) is basically a supervised

machine learning algorithm which is capable of regres-

sion, classification and even outlier recognition. Drawing

straight line between two classes is working of linear SVM

classifier [183]

SVM algorithm is not suitable, does not perform very for

large data sets and noisy for noisy data [184].

11) CONVOLUTION NEURAL NETWORK

A Convolutional Neural Network (CNN) is the basis of

maximum computer vision technologies. Dissimilar to con-

ventional multilayer perceptron architectures, it uses two

operations ‘convolution’ and pooling’ to decrease an image

into its vital features, and uses those features to comprehend

and categorize the image [185] CNN is widely used in many

interesting areas like agriculture, healthcare, surveillance and

self-driving cars.

CNN do not encode the location, position and orientation

of object or thing. CNN haven’t built-in understanding of 3D

space so, need tens of thousands of examples to achieve very

good performance [186].

12) DEEP LEARNING

Deep Learning is a branch of machine learning concerned

with algorithms inspired by the purpose and structure of the

brain called (ANN) artificial neural networks. Deep learning

is a function of AI that imitate the works of the human brain in

data processing for use in objects detection, speech recogni-

tion, translating languages, and decisions making. It is capa-

ble to learn without human directions and supervision, draw-

ing from data that is both unstructured and unlabeled [187].

Lack of common sense and general intelligence. Deep

learning always requires large number of data set and unable

to learn from limited examples. It only performs well on

benchmark dataset and can badly fail on images not in

dataset [188].

13) UNSUPERVISED LEARNING

Unsupervised learning is a subfield of machine learning used

to draw inferences from datasets consisting of input data

without labeled responses. The foremost common unsuper-

vised learning methodology is analysis of cluster, that is

employed for exploratory data analysis to find hidden patterns

or grouping in data [189].

Unsupervised learning can’t provide precise data or infor-

mation regarding sorting of data, and the output as data is not
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labeled and unknown which results in less accuracy because

in advance data is not labelled by people [190].

14) GAN

The architecture of a GAN consists of two elements: the

discriminator network and the generator network. Each net-

work belongs to any neural network. They can generate

good results if the input is mapped into the learned sub-

space. By learning complete representations, the proposed

CR-GAN can generate realistic, identity-preserved images

from a single-view input [191].

15) RANDOM FOREST ESTIMATOR (SPRING

RANDOM FOREST)

Random forests are a mixture of tree predictors such every

tree depends on the values of a random vector sampled

severally and with identical distribution for all trees within

the forest. The generalization error for forests converges

to a limit because the variety of trees within the forest

becomes massive. The generalization error of a forest of

tree classifiers depends on the strength of the individual

trees within the forest and therefore the correlation between

them [192].

16) PLSDA CLASSIFICATION MODEL

Partial least squares-discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) is a ver-

satile algorithm that can be used for predictive and descriptive

modelling as well as for discriminative variable selection.

However, versatility is both a blessing and a curse and the

user needs to optimize a wealth of parameters before reaching

reliable and valid outcomes [193].

17) AVE ALGORITHM

Automated visual evaluation (AVE) is a machine-learning

based algorithm that assesses digital images. All versions

of the automated visual evaluation algorithm follow the

same basic formula, first developed as a proof-of-concept

using the Faster R-CNN approach to deep learning object

detection [194].

The strategies used in agriculture are defined and expressed

as metrices according to their use in below table 6.

AI models discussed by authors in their articles are

reviewed and presented below in table 7.

VI. RESULTS

The articles are chosen after scrutiny of articles. Total of 764

articles selected from 2015 to 2020 from reputed publishers

mentioned in Table 1. On the basis inclusion and exclusion

criteria present in table 8, 470 articles are selected. On the

basis of studying abstract and conclusion 113 articles are

selected. Finally, we consider 65 articles on the basis of

complete study of articles.

The publishers of selected articles categorized in figure 13.

The articles published yearly are presented below

in figure 14.

FIGURE 13. Articles categories according to publishers.

FIGURE 14. Articles published year wise for review.

A. INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION CRITERIA

From the articles which are selected for review, Figure 4

shows the number of articles published year-wise, which are

selected for the study. Figure 5 shows the articles which

were published by well-known scholarly publishers between

2015 and 2020. The articles are selected on the main areas

in agriculture. The main areas are water, soil, irrigation,

nutrients, pest and diseases in agriculture. The review present

in this paper by involving advance control strategies in

main areas of agriculture and to automate agriculture. These

strategies are IoT, Imageries cameras, Drones and AI. Fig-

ure 6 shows the articles on the basis sensors and technology.

Figure 13 shows the articles on the basis of AI models.

VII. OUR CONTRIBUTION

This review paper presents background, recent works and

future trends of the use of technologies in agriculture. This

paper achieved the following objectives:

• To identify the factors involved in agriculture and how

technically find them.

• To identify the challenges in traditional farming and

importance of advance technologies in agriculture.

• To study the existing control strategies in agriculture.

• To identify and highlight the research gap and future

trends for reviewers in the agriculture.

By achieving the research objective, on the basis of review

paper, research papers and articles we present our block

diagram for smart agriculture system.
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TABLE 5. Highlights of imaging techniques and AI models in agriculture.

Our product is the complete use of technologies includ-

ing IoT, Imaging techniques, Drones and AI. It may also

call as a smart cropping model. Implementation of this

technology is our future goal. The revenue of product

is also present in the paper for reviewers who wants to

implement it.

A. TRENDS AND OPEN ISSUES

Today’s main focusing areas in agriculture are as follows:

• To save water and use in optimal way.

• To find out the actual reason of stress in crops.

• Provide targeted operations.

• Increase Yield
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TABLE 6. Metrices of control strategies (imaging technologies and sensors) used in agriculture.
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TABLE 6. (Continued.) Metrices of control strategies (imaging technologies and sensors) used in agriculture.
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TABLE 6. (Continued.) Metrices of control strategies (imaging technologies and sensors) used in agriculture.
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TABLE 7. Metrices of AI models used in agriculture.
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TABLE 8. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Monitoring humidity or water level from crops and provide

water accordingly using humidity sensors or thermal imag-

ing. Provide water according to climate condition is another

way of save water. Temperature sensor is available for such

cause.

There are only methods of calculating water from soil sur-

face. To calculate water from inner layers using or modifying

some sensors and cameras.

Land levelling can also help to optimal use of water. But

the existing methods are time taking and not much efficient.

Aerial imagery and sensor’s data help to identify actual

cause and design prescription maps by training AI models

through which targeted operations can perform which saves

resources and increase yield.

Safety matters arise on many levels of IoT-based archi-

tecture in agriculture, which need to be solved. Due to less

safety, operators face different problems like data loss and

other on-field parameters. These issues have been presented

in [195]–[197] deeply. Furthermore, due to low power and

limited memory, it is difficult to implement sophisticated and

complex algorithms.

While installing technology-based devices like sensors,

capturing aerial images in agriculture sector, numerous cost-

related problems arise like hardware cost and running costs.

Authors in [5] discussed this issue and present a review paper.

Unfortunately lack of knowledge of technology is the

core barrier amongst the farmers living in countryside areas.

In developing countries. this problem is very common

because of uneducated [198]. The application of smart setups

in agriculture is a great challenge, because farmer’s training

is required along with a lot of investment.

One of the greatest challenges is short range of BLE.

The extreme range of modern BLE is 100 meters which is

TABLE 9. Comparative analysis of imaging technique.

relatively low for a large area. To solve this challenge, master

slave concept arises in agriculture in which farmer controls

master UAV and other UAVs act like slaves maintaining

distance from others [199].

Future agriculture will include technologies such as robots,

temperature and humidity sensors, aerial images, AI and GPS

technology. These advanced strategies and smart agriculture

and robotic systems can enable farms to be a lot profitable,

well-organized, effective, secure, and nature friendly. The

Comparative analysis of Imaging Technique is presented

below in table 9 which can be use according to requirements.

B. FUTURE DIRECTIONS

In this section a block diagram is presented which shows

our future direction or practical approach for adapting and

implementing technology in agriculture to do smart farming.

This block diagram is resultant of reviewing research

papers, articles and review papers. We sketch or design

figure 15 according to our understanding on the basis of

research articles.

Figure 15 below shows every step of smart farming from

operations and data acquisition to final deliverables.

C. REVENUE

Our revenue model is simple although we have multiple

customers:
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FIGURE 15. Block diagram of our technology for agriculture.
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D. FARMERS

We will have a subscription-based model for farmers for giv-

ing them insights about their fields, counting the population

of the plants to predict the yield, providing them prescription

maps and actionable information with timelines to increase

the yield and save it from getting damaged. On demand

imagery and air scouting will be individually charged as well.

E. INSECTICIDE, PESTICIDE AND FERTILIZER COMPANIES

These companies struggle for the insights about the frequency

of diseases and requirements which in turn hurt their supply

chain. Information such as frequency of diseases or require-

ments of their products in various areas of the country will be

really valuable and Engro Fertilizers and Jaffer Agro Services

is already showing interest in such insights and yield maps.

F. SEEDS SUPPLIERS

Different land, different soil needs different seeds accord-

ingly, seed supplier similar to above mentioned companies

struggle with the supply chain and adding real value at the

right time and at the right place. We will be able to give

them insights too after a few years of our operations and data

acquisition in the market.

G. INSURANCE COMPANIES

In Pakistan, natural disasters such as flooding, locusts attack,

earthquakes are observed at times leaving the insurance com-

panies bewildered and farmers can’t precisely claim the value

of their field either. Our imagery-based solution can predict

the yield as well as precisely confirm how the farm looks

like with time stamped data helping both the farmers and

insurance companies.

H. BANKS

Even large banks even after the digitised Punjab land record

struggle with precisely valuing the field farmer is offering in

mortgage. Accurate Land Parcels can help them do that with

ease and besides that insights around how that capital was

used and how it could be more efficiently used can be given

to both banks and farmers where both can get benefit. We are

almost about to implement this model with HBL which is the

largest bank of Pakistan really soon.

I. DATA COMPANIES

For prescription mapping we will train their Machine Learn-

ing algorithm for different crops, diseases, pests and other

such issues. This data is really valuable for companies like

Bayer who are into research about crops sciences. Cost: Our

biggest cost bucket in the initial set up is for the equipment

that has to be bought to provide the aforementioned services.

The sensors or specialized agri-drones are expensive but help

us provide a range of smart solutions. Competitor Analy-

sis: Currently, there is no company in Pakistan providing

360-degree smart agriculture solutions. Globally, there are a

number of competitors mostly in Europe and America like

Precision Hawk, Terra Drone, Bearag etc.

J. LIMITATIONS OF THIS REVIEW

This paper consists of limited Conferences and Journals.

Additionally, a few varieties of keywords are used for the

literature review. Mainly, this review focuses on advance

control strategies in agriculture.

VIII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Agriculture plays vital role in country’s economy. This paper

helps researcher to cope up with the pressure due to the

changes in climate, erosion of soil, biodiversity loss and from

end users.

The paper delivers a review of advance control strategies in

smart agriculture used by different researchers. The selected

papers are on advance control strategies including Spectral

imaging, Sensors (IoT) and techniques based on artificial

intelligence used to solve the agriculture related problems

such as increasing yield, stress detection, targeted operations

and so on.

The major edges of exploitation drones embrace crop

health imaging, integrated GIS mapping, simple use, saves

time, and also the potential to extend yields.With strategy and

coming up with supported time period information assort-

ment and process, drone technology can provide a sophisti-

cated remodeling to the agriculture business.

The applications of advance strategies-based farming not

solely target typical, giant farming operations, but may even

be new farms to transform alternative growing or common

trends in agricultural like organic farming, family farming

and enhance extremely clear and strong farming.

Small farms also contact to service provider companies

who technically manage farms in spite of installing smart

system.

This study allows aggrotech, researcher, farmers, fertil-

izers companies to modify or enhance their systems and

prepare themselves for future endeavor. Artificial Intelligence

based architectures make systems more efficient. This review

purposes to deliver a possible pathway for future study in

advance control strategies to modernize agriculture.

UAV is an essential element to replace amassive number of

IoT devices, especially in controlling traffic and agriculture,

which will help in energy efficiency and to limit pollution.

By serving banks and insurance companies by easing out

agricultural loans and keeping farms insured from disasters

we plan to reach most of the farmers in Pakistan and from

there onwards we believe word of mouth will play its role to

help us scale exponentially. Growth potential globally is mas-

sive especially in Asia and Africa where still such precision

farming is not being observed.
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